Structure analysis of sputter-coated and ion-beam sputter-coated films: a comparative study.
Gold, platinum and tungsten films were deposited by low energy input (7 mA, 450 V), or high deposition rate (80 mA, 1500 V), diode sputter coating and by ion beam sputter coating. Film structures on Formvar coated grids and on the surface of coated erythrocytes, resin embedded, sectioned, and recorded at high magnification in a TEM were compared using computer-assisted measurements and analysis of film thickness and grain size. The average grain size of the thinnest gold and platinum films was relatively independent of the mode or rate of deposition but as the film thickness increased, significant differences in grain size and film structure were observed. Thick platinum or gold films deposited by low energy input sputter coating contained large grain size and electron transparent cracks; however, more even films with narrower cracks but larger grain size were produced at high deposition rates. Ion beam sputter coated gold had relatively large grain size in 10 nm thick films, but beyond this thickness the grains coalesced to form a continuous film. Platinum films deposited by ion beam sputter coating were even and free of electron transparent cracks and had a very small grain size (1-2 nm), which was relatively independent of the film thickness. Tungsten deposition either by low energy input or ion beam sputter coating resulted in fine grained even films which were free of electron transparent cracks. Such films remained granular in substructure and had a grain size of about 1 nm which was relatively independent of film thickness. Tungsten films produced at high deposition rates were of poorer quality. We conclude that thick diode sputter coated platinum and gold films are best deposited at high deposition rates provided the specimens are not heat sensitive, the improvement in film structure being more significant than the slight increase in grain size. Thick diode or ion beam sputter coated gold films should be suitable for low resolution SEM, and thin discontinuous gold films for medium resolution SEM. Diode sputter coated platinum should be suitable for medium resolution SEM and ion beam sputter coated platinum for medium and some high resolution SEM. 1-5 nm thick tungsten films, deposited by low energy input or ion beam sputter coating should be suitable for high resolution SEM, particularly where contrast is of less importance than resolution.